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“Can’t stay high on day, if you don’t 

start drinking right away!”  Says 

Samrat Reddy, 

owner of The  

DRUNKEN MONKEY  

 Inspired by his own 

experience, and after an extensive 

research he wanted to make smoothies as readily 

available as tea and coffee. He said, “I wanted to do 

smoothies what Starbucks did to coffee”. Deciding to 

give wings to his dreams, Reddy founded ‘The 

Drunken Monkey’ in Dec’2015 and its operations 

started in Feb’2016, headquartered in Hyderabad. It 

has  a Workshop franchise model and has established 

60 stores across 16 cities in just 2 years. 

The Monkey delivers best blended smoothies with 

more than 170 combinations and options. It uses pure 

natural fresh-fruit, no artificial flavours, no added 

sugar, preservatives, or concentrates. 

Reddy believe in taking business risks and starting 

with an investment of 4crores rupees, the startup 

aims to increase the revenue to 100 crores rupees in 

the current financial year. It has been awarded as 

the “Best Juice Parlour of the Year 2017” by the 

Restaurant of India.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message from Faculty Mentor:  

"Dear Reader,  

The second issue of UDYOGPATRA has been 

released. The members of UDDYOMI, E-Cell of 

Calcutta Business School are thankful to all the 

readers for their valued support. We are committed 

to make UDYOGPATRA more interesting and 

meaningful.  

As a part of this ongoing process and initiative, we 

had organised our QUIZ SERIES 1 on May 8, 2019. 

18 students participated in this event. Mr Abhishek 

Sarbashis Nanda secured the first position. The 

second position was jointly shared by Mr Tushit 

Banerjee and Mr Mridul Sinha. On behalf of 

UDDYOMI, E-Cell of Calcutta Business School, I 

congratulate all of them.  

Looking forward to more participation in making the 

Quiz and UDYOGPATRA a great success 

Happy reading.” 

             Dr. Pinaki Ranjan Bhattacharrya                  

Associate Professor – Marketing and    

Faculty in-Charge, E-Cell 
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Bengaluru-based home rental 

startup NestAway Technologies is in 

the process of raising Rs 69.85 

crores (close to $10 million) 

The investors for the current funding are Chiratae 

Ventures and Tiger Global Management.  

 

There are a total of 27,764 equity shares which have 

been issued by NestAway at a premium of Rs 25,162, 

per share.  

Founded in 2015 by Deepak Dhar, Jitendra Jagadev, 

Amarendra Sahu, and Smruti Parida, NestAway 

provides affordable rental solutions to individuals. In 

February this year, NestAway also announced the 

launch of its incubation programme, 

NestAwayStartup Lab. As a part of this launch, the 

company partnered with startup accelerator 

Excubator for the six-month incubation programme. 

The Bengaluru-based company NestAway said that it 

would use the funds to scale up its operations from 

12,000 beds at present to 1 lakh beds over the next 

two years and expand its presence in Hyderabad, 

Mumbai, and Pune.  

 

Skillmatics  - A Mumbai Based 

startup to be the first Indian brand 

to sell across Hamleys globally 

Mumbai-based Skillmatics became the first Indian 

brand to sell across Hamleys' stores all over the 

world. Skillmatics develops educational products and 

games that are designed to help children build core 

skills, through systematic play. According  

 

to Founder Dhvanil Sheth, its innovative offerings 

range from math and language to science and logic. 

Within six months of launch, its product was ranked 

the number one educational game on Amazon. The 28-

year-old entrepreneur claims his company is building a 

new-age business model that will disrupt a $100 

billion global industry.  

At present, the company sells to more than 15 

countries through its own website, various ecommerce 

marketplaces, and an international network of more 

than 3,000 retail stores. Its primary focus is on the 

North American market.  

 

Why Mark Zuckerberg invested in 

Bengaluru-based Byju's? 

Mark Zuckerberg's Chan-Zuckerberg Initiative have 

made their first investment in Asia in a Bengaluru-

based start up, Byju's. 

Zuckerberg wrote on his Facebook wall about the 

latest round of funding will value Byju's at around 

$500 million. The company is said to expand to other 

English-speaking countries. 

But what made Mark Zuckerberg and his wife Priscilla 

Chan invest in Byju's ?  
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"I'm optimistic about personalized learning and the 

difference it can make for students everywhere. 

That's why it's a major focus of our education 

efforts, and why we're looking forward to working 

with companies like BYJU's to get these tools into 

the hands of more students and teachers around the 

world” Zuckerberg added. 

Byju's initially helped students who wanted to crack 

the CAT exam and later expanded into other 

competitive exams. It operated through physical 

classrooms for many years before it moved on to 

video classes online. 

 

Evolve Snacks has raised an 

undisclosed amount from venture 

capital firm, ITI Growth 

Opportunities Fund  

With the fresh funding, the company is looking to 

enter the retail space, said Evolve Snacks 

founder Angad Sehgal. Currently, the company sells 

through its online portal. Going forward, it will 

partner with retail brand chains as well as with 

traditional FMCG distributors. 

 

The two-year-old star-up was founded by Angad 

Sehgal and raised its first round in 2017 from 50K 

Ventures, a Hyderabad-based early-stage investment 

firm. Today's Indian is more evolved and conscious of 

their food habits. We are excited to see mass 

adoption to better tasting healthy offerings in the  

 

times to come, said Mohit Gulati, CIO & Managing 

Partner, ITI Growth Opportunities Fund. 

                                           

 

 

DeHaat to raise Rs 20 crore in 

venture debt 

from Trifecta 

Capital 

Gurugram-based online 

marketplace for farm 

products and services. 

DeHaat has received a 

commitment of Rs 20 

crore in venture debt 

from Trifecta Capital. The investment comes soon 

after the company raised Rs 29 crore in equity 

funding led by Omnivore and AgFunder. 

“This funding from Trifecta Capital will provide us 

additional capacity as we introduce financial 

services to farmers on our platform,” said Shashank 

Kumar, co-founder and CEO of DeHaat. “Our larger 

goal is to become a one-stop destination for Indian 

farmers, which can meet all of their agricultural 

needs.” 

 

 

 

https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/evolve+snacks
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/iti+growth+opportunities+fund
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/iti+growth+opportunities+fund
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/funding
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/angad+sehgal
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/food
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/dehaat
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/trifecta
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/omnivore
https://tech.economictimes.indiatimes.com/tag/agfunder
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DeHaat says it has onboarded 50,000 farmers across 

Bihar and Uttar Pradesh in the past three months, 

bringing the total base of farmers on its platform to 

100,000. The company will now tap these farmers who 

have done business with it to lend to them. 

 

Rahul Khanna, co-founder and Managing Partner at 

Trifecta Capital said, “DeHaat is one of the most 

capital efficient startups we have ever come across. 

They have a strong hold on unit economics and an 

amazing proposition for farmers as well as other 

value chain players.” 

 

India’s agriculture market was estimated to be worth 

$270 billion in FY18, and while being the primary 

source of livelihood for 58% of the country’s 

population, according to India Brand Equity 

Foundation statistics. Being highly unorganised, 

startups in this space are now looking at technology 

as a means to reach out to millions of farmers and 

improve the efficiencies, improving their earnings. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Address: 

E-Cell Team - UDDYOMI 

Calcutta Business School 

Diamond Harbour Road, Kolkata, West Bengal 743503 

Phone: (033)24205200 

Email: e-cellcbs2018-2021@calcuttabusinessschool.org 
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